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O LIV ET N AZARENE C O LLE G E

April 24,1978

COLLINS AND KALE DREAM BIG

Professor Harvey Collins
■Olivet Nazarene College
has added two new majors
to the curriculum: Art and
Communications.
Many
requests were being made
by both prospective and
currently-enrolled students
about both of these areas.
The departments involved
presented to the Adademic
-Affairs
Committee
the
various points of concern in
adopting these majors.
For many people, the
addition of each of the two
majors is like a "dream
come true," according to
Professor Harvey Collins,
chairman of the Art Depart
ment. He had been working

by Carroll Kledzik
toward an art major for the
past seven years, and is
very anxious to get started
on the new program. Dr.
David Kale of the Division
of Languages and Literature
also stated that the addition
of the Communications
major was a realization of
dreams for many people in
the department.
The
Department
of
Speech Communication will
offer several basic courses
for the general major! with
additional courses for the
three concentrated areas:
Speech
Communication,
Broadcasting, or Journal
ism. Both the Broadcasting
and Journalism majors will
have a practicum at nearby
radio stations and news
paper offices for the stu
dents in those majors.
The Department of Art
will offer both a teaching
and a non-teaching major.
From the non-teaching
major® students may con
centrate on either twodimensional art such as

painting, or three dim
ensional art such as cer
amics and crafts.
Students in Communica
tions will be in a field in
which thëy may have oppor
tunities to share their faith
in Christ with the outside
world, according to Dr.
Kale. "Our world needs,
many more Christian broad
casters and journalists,"
stated Dr. Kale. Qualified
writers are also needed to
work in Christian journal
ism. With the many new
Christian radio stations ana
television programs being
aired today, qualified people
are in demand to fill the
jobs||g
v Dr. Kale feels that with
out the Communications
program, students here
would not be in tune with
today’s society and the mass
media. The mass media has
a tremendous influence on
individuals in our society,
and now basic courses of
instruction on mass media
will be offered at Olivet.

The Communications major
will also make use of the
many facilities for broad
casting already available on
campus. Professor Collins of the
Art Department has many
exciting plans to go along
with the new Art major.
In the p a s tih e hesitated
sponsoring frequent art
shows on campus because
Olivet offered no major in
that area. However» now
Professor Collins plans to
have a continual showing of
arts and crafts in both Burke
Administration Building atid
Ludwig Center. Even now,
the basement floor of Burke
is always full of artistic
displays of the work of
Olivet’s art students. Profr
essor Collins also feels that
since Olivet has a n . Art
major, it needs a suitable
gallery to display the art
work of students and other
artists in the community
"We are all very eager for
the Fine Arts Center to be
built," he stated. In the Fine

Dr. David Kale
Arts Center there will be
ample studios and galleries
to help students expand
♦
their talents and artistic
abilities. Professor Collins
also hopes to have an art
study program in Europe
every two years for the
students.
The addition of both of
these majors to the Olivet.
curriculum
boosts
the
number of major fields
offered to 45. If there are
any questions about either
of these m ajors! contact
Dr. David Kale or Professor
Harvey Collins.

Venita Thomas Memorialized
in Artistic Endeavor

by Beth Langsford
Venita Thomas, a former
Olivet Nursing instructer,
died last year on May 24,
two years after being
diagnosed as a cancer
victim.
A memorial to be placed
in Wisner Nursing Hall, is
now being planned. Funds
for this memorial are to be

raised by contributions.
According
to
Nursing
Professor Judy Stocks, the
school wanted to set up a
memorial for Mrs. Thomas
from the faculty, students
and alumni, separate from
the scholarship that her
family has g iv e n fl
The memorial is to be an
"Artistic Endeavor* by
Professor Harvey Collins,'
based on the same medium
he used for the mural at
Saint Mary’s Hospital in
Kankakee. Stocks said that
the theme for the mural has
not yet been decided, but,
' "It will possibly be a family
theme. Venita was very
much involved with the
family
life."
Thomas
was the mother of eight
children, seven boys, and
one girl.
While at Olivet, Thomas
was very involved with the
students. On the staff for
five years, she taught

Practical
Nursing . Pro
cedures. After being told
of her cancer, she gave
lectures telling how she was
dealing with her impending
death.
Stocks related, "She was
a hard person to associate
with death. She possessed
an enthusiasm for life that
many of us who are per
fectly healthy do not have.
She also had a profound
religious experience with
faith that helped sustain us
all through her illness.
We all grew in our own lives
as she shared openly with us
her anger, fear, and hos
tility towards death. Her life
touched ours in a special
way."
The
campus
Credit
Union is handling the funds
for M r s ! Thomas’s mem
orial, and anyone wishing to
give support should send
their contribution to Martha
Trent in the Bursars Office.
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DEVOTIONAL CORNER...
Philippians 4:8-Finally,
brethren,
whatsoever
. things are true, whatsoever
things are honest, whatso
ever things are pure, what
soever things are lovely,
whatsoever things are of
good report; if there be any
praise, think on' these
things.
I hope you all have had a
wonderful spring break.
Actually my first weekend
of the break was not as I
expected it to be, but praise
the Lord it was a joy to soul.
Good Friday was my birth
day and I was looking for
ward to going out with a
group of my friends to a
Christian
coffee-house,
the Joyful Noise. However,
due to unforseen circum
stances we were unable to
attend-I was
definitely
disappointed-I had planned
this event for quite some-^
time. Praise , God anyway
the night turned out to be
beautiful: I was in the
company of my closest
friends, had my third sur
prise birthday cake and was
blessed to visit with another
friend with who I able to
witness for the first time.
The greatest surprise of the
week-end was the *ice. storm*
which
literally
encased my car in ice,
brought me back to Kan
kakee earlier and kept me
from delivering the sun-rise
sermon at my church in
Joliet on Easter. Inspite of
all of these things I still
had a glorious Vacation.
Therefore, I want to share
with you the reasons I was
able to enjoy myself inspite
of less than my idea of
perfect weather.
The scripture, Philippians
4:8 expresses adequately
my sentiment concerning
)
Results of the recent elec| tion of Associated Student
■ Government Officers are
i
as Follows:
i
i
J Student Body President:
I Steve Johnson
I

the weather and my enjoy
ment. I have learned to
think on things that are
true and honest. First,
I was in the company of
some
truly
wonderful
people whom I loved and
who loved me. I was cele
brating thirty years of a
relatively healthy and active
life. To the glory of God, I
could thank him that the
latter years have been con
trolled by him. Also I could
praise him for the fun we
were having was real
enjoyment-for it was clean,
undefiled of worldliness and
free of confusion.
Next, the Lord has taught
me how to thing on things in
a pure and lovely way.
When I viewed my car for
the first time after the storm
I could only laugh. I was
truly amazed at the art work
of nature as she had molded
a complete, if somewhat
hard to break, new frame
of ice on my car. As I
chipped away at the ice I
reflected on how God chips
away the ice of ugliness
from my thoughts-replacing
lovely reflections of beauty
in the mirror of my mind.
Yes, as my friend and I
chipped away at the ice we
enjoyed the loveliness of the
crystallined
ice-covered
streets. The uniqueness of
the trees as they shimmered
their icicled branches in the
rays of the sun. Nature has
designed each house into
a palace of ice. I simply saw
the loveliness of nature.
Finally, God has taught
me to remember things that
are of good report and to
praise God. I was somewhat
irritated at having my
week-end cut short, but I
thought about the fact that
I was going to be able to
worship with some friends
Vice President of Social
Affairs: Lonnie Bullock
Vice President of Spiritual
Life: Mark Gilroy
Secretary: Shelia Gholson

by Wanda Henry

that I had not worshipped
with in a long time. I was
able to be present at the
christening ceremonies of
my God-child|l and was
blessed abundantly at the
Easter services. My plans
for the week-end were
perfect-but to God be the
Glory it turned out to be
even better than I had
planned.
What does my week-end
have to do with you? First,
the Christian should think
on all things in the manner
of truth, honesty, purely and
lovely.^ Also, we' should
praise God in all things
and give a good report.
It is simple to do this when
things are as we plan them,
but it is another thing to be
in the proper frame of
Christian reflection in the
face of adversity. However,
the apostle Paul has given
us a good failsafe formula
for experiencing the right
thoughts. Our minds should
be uncluttered from ugli
ness, free from defilement,
devoid of deceit and relieved
of gossip. Simply follow the
prescribed
formula
in
Philippians 4:8-. Set your
mind on things that are
above,
heavenly
and
eternal-not
on
things
below, earthly and tem
poral.

Dear Editor:
I am pleased to know that
the students are vitally
interested in Benner Lib
rary. I am keenly interested
. in whether or not this
student concern is reflect
ed in increasing use o f print
and nonprint materials.
In the enthusiasm o f the
recent election campaign
some statements were made
about Benner Library which
need some clarification.
Regarding the budget, my
annual report fo r 1976-77 _
indicates over 99.4% o f
, the allocated budget was
spent. A ny shifts or adjust
m ents o f charges by the
auditor fo r the college
records after the close o f
the fiscal year does not
make any more fu n d s availW
able fo r library operations.
The student account budget
would have been over
$4,000 in the red htid it not
been fo r substantial help
from C. W.S.P. We have had
. to have C. W.S.P. to operate
the student budget in the
black fo r over fiv e years.
Each year we hire a good
number o f qualified stu
dents on C. W.S.P.
Ia m proud o f the facilities
Prayer: Dear Lord,
we
have in Benner and
We thank you for the
appreciate
your cooperation
budding of' spring, for the
as
we
work
together to keep
natural fragrances of her
it
in
good
condition.
I am as
perfume in the air and for
disappointed
and
disgusted
the rains that refresh the
as you are that it has taken
earth. We pray that our
close
to three years from the
thoughts might be encased
tim
e
we occupied the
with the beauty of holy,
building
to complete some
true and perfect thoughts o
f
the
problem
areas in it.
inspite of the storms in life.
Our
campus
maintenance
Bless us all in Jesus name.
crew is completing some
A m enni
item s now which includes
the A fter Hour Study Room.
We expect to have it open
Treasurer: Lowell Short
$ /fo u r or.five nights a week
5 after the regular closing
hoursMWe are anxious to
Editor of Glimmerglass: i
provide
the best service
Robyn Markley
j
possible within the limits o f
the budget.
Editor of Aurora: Bonnie
Allan L. Wiens
Greene

the GLIMMERGLASS is the official student publication of Olivet Nazarene
'College. It is published bi-weekly with exception of vacations and exam
weeks.The opinions expressed in the GLIMMERGLASS are those of the
writer and are not necessarily th e opinions of the administration nor
the Associated Students of Olivet Nazarene College. L etters may be
addressed to: GLIMMERGLASS, Box 24, Olivet Nazarene College^ Kankakee,
Illinois, 60901.
Robyn Markley
Editor-in Chiéf:
Rod Best
Sports Ediotr:
Dennie Brooks
Business Manager:
Dennie Brooks
Advertising:
Dennie Brooks
Layout:
Staff: Dan Behr, Terry Brice, Pamela Brooks, Barb Cain,
Paul Clark, Randy Dennis, Dan Hamilton, Wanda Henry,
Nancy Hollingsead, Becky Johnson, Steve Kendall, Carroll
Kledzik, Madeline Lucas, Jean Marangu, Alicia Pfaff, Sue
Strenzel, Kim Waite, Jim Warren.

Director

DearEditor,
I have never been asham
ed to admit to anyone that I
am a member o f the student
body o f Olivet Nazarene
College, until after the
Olivet Symphony Orchestra/M astermine concert on
A pril 8 .1 agree that perhaps
the music that the orchestra
played wasn’t the kind o f
music that is in the greatest
demand on this campus, but
the audience should have
had some respect fo r the
performers. No, it wasn’t

the firecracker episode
which so/ne people seemed
to. think was "cute % that
disturbed me. I t was people
like the girl which sat in
fro n t o f me, who turned
around during the second
movement, and proceeded
to talk to someone behind
me. This was not an excep
tion. I sugguest in the
future, that Dr. Hopkins,
and the rest o f the music
staff, refrain from having
their-groups perform, and
from sponsoring groups to
perform fo r the student
body o f Olivet. Instead they,
should perform fo r those
who are maturgjenough to
be able to behave properly.
Signed:
Shirley Penrose

DearEditor:
When I entered the classm
room one morning to admin
ister an examination to my
students in the History o f
M odem Philosophy, I found
the following
"tribute H
on the blackboard:
TODAY’S
D O U BLEBONUS PHILOSOPHICAL
QUESTION:
(choose one answer)
"Old O livet’s Profs never
die, they ju s t-"
A . "think they are sub
stances. " (Descartes)
Bm M !become occasional
causes. " (Malebranche)
C. "lose their raison. "
(Pascal)
D. "relapse into universal
doubt. " (Fenelon)
E. - become an absolutely
infinite entity. " (Spinoza)
F. "lose correspondence
with thought. " (Spinoza)
G. - "lose their monadic
unity. '’ (Leibniz) ~
H. "obtain idola theatri."
(Francis Bacon) &
s
I. "maintain a natural
situation. " (Hobbes)
J. "become tamquam tabula
rasa. "(Locke)
K . "are not longer per
ceived. " (Berkeley)
L.
"become sensational
ideas. " (Hume)
M . "become ALL OF THE
ABO VE." (ONC students)
Two o f my students-Vernon Tew and K jell
Steinsland— were
the
authors. This was part o f
their exam preparation.
Since I was sure(?) the
"masterpiece" was meant
fo r someone other than
myself, I thought it should
be published in the . Glimmerglass.
Sincerely
A l Truesdale
Dean o f the College
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WHO’S WHO
IN AMERICAN COLLEGES

JOHN BEANEY
ROMANCE LANGUAGES

DOUG BIAS .
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION

CHERYL BRILLHART
ROMANCE LANGUAGES

JAN BRODIEN
ELEM EN TA R Y EDUCATION

DAVE CAUDLE
RELIGION

CAROL CONSTANTINE
NURSING

JANICE COX
CH EM ISTRY/ZOO LO GY

DIANE CRISP
MUSIC

ALAN DRAKE
PRE-MED

DON ENGEL

AND UNIVERSITIES

Who’s Who’s in Ameri
can Colleges and Univer
sities is an award of recog
nition given by the students
and faculty to outstanding
Juniors and Seniors. Any
Junior
and/or
Senior
matriculated in a four year
program is eligible for
nomination and election.
The criterion for election
is
scholarship,
partici
pation and leadership in
academic ' and extracurri
cular activities, citizenship
and service to the institu
tion, and potential for future
achievement. Each are
weighed equally.
Faculty as well as stu
dent,
through
Student
Council, make recommen
dations to the nominating
committee composed of the
Dean of the College, Reg
istrar, Dean of Students and
Division
Chairpersons.
The nominating committee
then makes the official
nominations to be pre
sented for election from
those reconîmended by the
faculty and students.
The ballot is presented to
the faculty and junior and
senior members of Student
Council who then elect 30
individuals to Who’s Who’s
in American Colleges and
Universities.

GORDON KARKER
ZOOLOGY

KATHY KENDALL
NURSING

NANCY KENDALL
SPEECH

WALTER MARTA
ACCOUNTING

JILL McCLEERY
PSYCH O LO G Y/ELEM EN TA RY EDUCATION

STEVE MERKI
BIBLICAL LITER A T U R E

MARK MURPHY
SOCIAL W O RK

CARLA NEAL
BUSINESS EDUCATION

CINDY PRIOR
NURSING

MARK SLONECKER
EN GIN EERIN G/PH YSICS

ACCOUNTING

BROOKSIE HANCOCK
ELEM EN TA R Y EDUCATION

SAM HARRIS

LYNN SURRE

RELIGIO N /BIBLICA L LITER A T U R E

LARRY VAIL

M ATH EM ATICS

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

GARY VICKERY

STEVE HARRIS

RELIGION

PHYSICAL E D lC A T IO N

HELEN WARKE

TIM HODGES

ELEM EN T A R Y EDUCATION

PSYCHOLOGY

GARY WEBER

DOUG JONES
PH YSICS/M ATHEM ATICS

CH EM ISTRY/ZOO LO GY

«GALE WISEHART
ENGLISH
r

X

n ■

by Becky Johnson
In the spring a young
m an’s fancy lightly turns to
thoughts o f love.
A lfred Lord Tennyson
Spring Fever is one of
those diseases which strikes
9 out of 9 students each
year «Some say the symp
toms begin when the snow
finally starts to melt, but
there is no medical proof for
this claim. Some, more
susceptible victims, like
myself, are attacked as early
as mid-January.
It all starts with a lower
back pain caused by re
peated class attendance and
too much sitting. (Many
professors
doubt
th e.
validity of this especially,
in cases where class attend
ance is not frequent enough
for the sufferer to be
recognized as a member of
the class). The body gives
its warning signals and the
SF victim
instinctively
reduces class attendance
(Caution: this can have
serious side effects in the
form of grade-crashing)!
The extent of attendance
reduction depends on the
severity of the fever, and the
victim’s own resistance.
The next stage takes the
form of mild claustrophobia.
Windows m ust remain open
at all times during this
stage. If this important
step is not taken the patient
often becomes irrational and
breaks things; chairs, doors,
people... During one epid
emic, people were said to
have run distances outside
without clothing. This may

result in unnatural urges to
jog while taking a shower.
Many times the sufferer
then discovers an almost
insatiable urge to hear loud
and rowdy music. Often the
males favor STYX and
BEACH BOYS, while the
females lean toward Helen
Reddy. There is a dangerous
side effect at this point in
the form of bacteria known
as residentium
diretori
or residentium assisti. They
attack the wallet, which, in
turn Hj causes undue stress
and limits mobility.
Another symptom, more
prevalent among males is
muscle spasm. They occur
shortly after one picks up an
egg or water balloon. The
arm is drawn mysteriously
to the window and the object
is immediately dropped,
often on or near a passerby.
In one isolated case a
garbage can full of water
was dropped on an innocent
party. The sidewalk now
looks like someone was
trying to make snow angels
in the cement. Along with
this is confused pyromania,
in form of fire crackers,
smoke bombs and fire
alarms. The only treatment
for this is release or con
straint; either release the
patient out the window
or constrain him in a padded
windowless cell.
Other
symptoms
of
Spring
Fever . include:
magnified attraction to the
opposite sex, which can
result in
loveblindness
and/or
diamond-itis;
abnormal desires to run in

the ra in ! excessive State
Park blues; and the in
creased need to be in or
near bodies of water.
Spring Fever is not a
new development. There is
a report of one case in 1969
at Williams Hall. A number
of student sufferers were
declined permission to run
the track in hopes of re
lieving
the
agonizing
claustrophobia that had set
in. They wanted to do this
in their curlers (cylindrical
instruments used to torture
ancient
women
while
sleeping) after ten o’clock
(in hours, then). In their
frustrated, phobic state,
they tied sheets together,
hung them out the window,
and made a sign pointing
outside declaring: To the
track, 500 feet. Rookie
R.AB Mary Reed, Mary
Reed immediately panicked
and let put a scream that
could’ve cured anybody’s
SF (see figurel).
There seems to be no
completely satisfactory cure
for this dreaded(especially
by profs and administration)
disease. It - usually flows
naturally
into
Summer
Insanity.
But
that
Insanity. But that is easily
cured by something known
as a ''bill from the bursar*.
If administered early in
September, _ it helps the
student realize that they’re
back at the ol’ drawing
board and it’s only about a
semester away from finals
week.
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Stars A ppear on Campus

■gs
.
by Terry Brice
Fantastic,
educational,
and fun are three words
which describe the exper
ience of a show at the
planetarium/ I recently
attended Whe Star o f Beth
lehem, a program about the
stars at Jesus’ birth which is
shown each Christmas.
I saw it as part of my
English Bible class, and I
found it to be inspiring,
entertaining and inform
ative. As the lights went
down, bathing the round,
domed room in darkness,
the show began, with music
a narrative and a special
effect BjjlTvpically. a pro
gram at the planetarium is
made up of various astro
nomical phenomena, some
film and special visual
effects and some really
great music and interesting
narrative.
There are two types of
program s^ student ' pro
grams, free to students
(pick up your tickets at the
information desk at Ludwig
while they last) and public
programs, open to the
public for a fee; The staff
composes programs by
putting together film and
music selections in accord- I

3 '- Reed Planetarium

ance with a script. Many
thousands of slides and
many special effects are
combined with a variety of
music which can range from
classical to contemporary
in order to synthesize the
programs.
: Some of the programs
available are Wonders o f
the Night, a general public
planetarium
program,
The Star o f Bethlehem,
The Jupiter Effect, a science
fiction program on earth
quakes and other carthian
effects of the planetary
alignment of 1982, a special
Mars program, a program
on Stonehenge and a pro
gram called Cosmology and
Cosmogony , for geology
classes. There are also
many other
programs,
shown for elementary school
audiences and other groups.
Dr. Reams is the director,
Steve Peritz is the assistant
director and Marlene Cable
and Mike Wright along with
six .other people, are op
erators of Reed Plane
tarium.
The planetarium itself,
the most expensive building
per square foot on campus,
contains elaborate
and

highly technical apparatus
and can portray many
kinds of stars and other
celestial objects and pro
vides for various views of
the skies at differing times
in history.
A star-projector, which
projects the stars as a
whole, consists of a starglobe and some planet
projectors mounted in the
center of the planetarium on
a number of rotating pivots
so that the whole star
pattern can be revolved in
various directions. The starglobe itself has an incredible
six thousand tiny holes
precisely drilled into it by
a
computer-controlled
process while the computer
stores the star-coordinates
and star-types of the 6000
stars | | And from a tiny
point of intense light, the
star’s light shine out on
the planetarium dome.
The star-projector -and
other effects are controlled
from a panel full of switches
and buttons which can
coordinate all the light and
sound.
In addition to programs,
there are classes offered at
Olivet Nazarene College
in the subjects of Astronomy
and "Methods of Plane' tarium Operation* which
make use of the plane
tarium as w ellH
Both inspiring and fact
ual,
entertaining
and
educational, the plane
tarium is a . really great
place.,.
In the near future, the
next scheduled showings
are: The Jupiter Effect,
Tuesday May 9 at 7pm and
Thursday r Slay 11 at 7pm
for students, and two public
shows on the 19th and
20th of May at 7pm.

PARROTTS

VISIT

TREETOPSI
by Barb Cain
President
a n d ' Mrs.
Parrott left Olivet on April
15 for Johannesburg, South
Africa, where Dr. Parrott
will speak at the South
African District Church of
the Nazarene Pastor’s and
Wives Retreat. Although
Dr. Parrott visited Africa to
speak at retreats in 1970 and
1974, this is the first time
that Mrs. Parrott has been
able to accompany him.
Dr. Parrott is very pleased
to have her with him a n d ||e
said that she also will be
speaking to the pastor’s
wives at the retreat.
During their stay in
Johannesburg, the Parrotts
will be the guests of the
District - Superintendent,
Revfg David - Whitelaw.
Following the Pastor’s and
Wives Retreat^ D r. Parrott
will speak at the District
Laymen’s Conference on
"The Christian Family",
which is held in the Johan
nesburg area.
While they are in Africa
the Parrotts plan to visit
Dr. and Mrs. Marangu in
Nairobijy Kenya.
The
Marangu’s are graduates of
O.N.C. and their daughter,
Jean is also an ONC stu
dent. Dr. Marangu was a
professor of Biology at ONC
until last year and he is
currently teaching at the
University of Nairobi.
In Kenya, Dr. and Mrs.

Parrott will visit a place
called
"The
Treetops"
where the African animals
can be seen in their natural
habitat. They will also travel
through the Serengeti Plains
and see the escarpment of
the Great Rift valley.
The Parrotts are looking
forward to spending a week
end in Swaziland with the
RileysJ| missionaries and
graduates of O.N.C. There
Dr. Parrott hopes that he
and his wife will be able to
see some of the actual
■; mission work in the jungle.
Another highlight of
the trip for Dr. Parrott will
be his visit to a goldmine.
He has made arrangements
to be flown by private plane
into the jungle where the
goldmine is; located and then
go down into the mine and
view the actual mining
process.
Dr. Parrott is especially
interested in finding one
souvenir in Africa: a pure
gold
Krugerrand
coin, •
a valuable one-ounce gold
coin from the Republic of
South Africa.
The Parrotts will be
stopping in London on their
way to Africa and in Paris
on the return trip, which will
be on the first of May.
While the President is
away, the Executive VicePresident Willis Snowbarger is taking over his
duties.

BIG DELUXE

Band Soon To Tour

by Scot Boice
The Olivet Nazarene
College Concert Band, the
oldest musical organization
at this institution, is soon
going on their 15th annual
spring tour. The area
covered on tour this year
will be primarily in the
Illinois and Indiana area.
There will be seven concerts
over a five day period,
between April 26-30. The
concerts are for the most
part played in church
sanctuaries which seat, on
an average, about 200-300
people. However, some
churches
rent
school
auditoriums to hold the
concerts.
Since the concerts are
usually held in sanctuaries
the concert program is
religious. Dr.
Harlow
Hopkins,
the
Band’s
director says that church
audiences prefer contem
porary gospel over more

classical pieces. For this
reason the program does
not have a specific theme
but is derived from selec
tions chosen by Dr. Hop
kins. In the past he has had
to rewrite parts for the
instruments which were
not played, but recently ih e
instrumentation has been
adequate so that rewriting
is often unnecessary. '
The instrumentation has
been filled in partly by
freshman but mostly by
transfer students. In the
past it has been difficult
to find double reed instru
ment players but this year
there are two bassoons and
one oboe in concert band.
Dr. Hopkins feels that this
years band is about the best
he has seen here in 20 years.
The quality and as men
tioned before, the instrumention
are
excellent.
For this reason he had them

record an album recently at
Bill Gaither studios. The
record will be available in
May but orders are being
taken now. The concert
band has been in existance
since 1914, but over that
period of time it has had
almost 23 directors. Dr.
Hopkins has had the band
for several years and in that
time has developed it
greatly. Its first tour was in
1963, and one of the chur
ches on this years tour,
Bloomington First, was the
first that it ever went to.
This will be their first time
back in 15 years. In those
15 years they have had
many engagements, includ
ing the 1968 and 1976
General convention. They
also took a group to Wash
ington D.C. in 1975.

IT'S ONE BIG BEAUTIFUL SANDWICH
Pure beef patty, broiled not fried, plus melted ch e ese, to
matoes,, lettuce, m ayo n n aiseflp ickles and onion. All on a
toasted sesam e seed bun.

I
I
!

BIG DELUXE SPECIAL!
from H A R D EE’S

2

Big
Deluxe
Sandwiches

$129

with
this
coupon

T h e ta s t e th at b rin g s yo u b a c k .
57S So. Schuyler, Kankakee
448 So. Main. Bourbonnals — 1515 W est Court. Kan kakae
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FACULTY RETREATS FROM CAMPUS
How sweet it is...How
neat it is...How complete
it is...to retreat!* Over 100
persons found that to be
true as they' participated
in the Olivet Faculty Retreat
held April 14 and 15 at
Turkey Run State Park in
Marshall, Indiana.
From the opening meal
Friday evening to the
Saturday
return to
Kankakee,
all
present
cooperated with the spirit of
retreat. New friendships
were made, old acquaint
ances were renewed and
relaxed fellowship was
encouraged.
The serious and humor
ous elements of the week
end complimented each
other so the ultimate pur
pose of the retreat, the
renewal of the Olivet
'faculty
family,*
was
realized. Dr. Guy Nees,
President of Mount Vernon
Nazarene College and the
guest speaker, provided
sobering and, yet, challeng

ing thoughts during his
Friday night address.
Speaking
about
the
Christian scholar, Dr. Nees
emphasized the importance
of values. He said, *A
Christian scholar doesn’t
hold his Christianity tent
atively,* so he has a sense of
direction for himself and for
his classes,
Reminding the faculty
that 'Students are trem-I
endously impressed by the
words, actions and attitudes
of a prof,* Dr. Nees
encouraged
Christian
teachers to bring together*
'learning, knowing, be
lieving and enjoying.' Dr.
Nees feels the distinctive
element of the Christian
college is that it touches the
entire person so 'th e
teachers and taught should
work, play, pray and
think together.*
A more carefree mood
prevailed later Friday night
the entertainment time. The
program fluxuated between

humorous and inspirational.
Miss Marilyn Baker pre
sented
Kipling’s
story
'The Elephant’s Child,*
Mr. Ray Moore sang
'Old Mother Hubbard*
in operatic style with
classical piano accompan
iment, and Miss Leora
Windoffer
shared
her
'Ramblings on Retreating.*
In a more serious vein;
Miss Alice Edwards played
a Debussy piano piece,
'Reflections on the Water,*
Mr. Moore sang 'Thanks Be
to God,* and Dr. Dave Kale
read and explicated Psalm
19.
For a get acquainted
activity,
everyone
was
divided into eleven groups
to play 'W hat’s In a
Name?* Each group coined
a word by using the initial
letter from each member’s
first or last name. The new
word’s definition was to
indicate' something about
retreating. Each group
presented
their
w ord,.
1<;

definition and members’
names to the entire gather
ing.
After
attacking
the
English language and the
funny bone for an hour,
the formal program ended.
However, activity didn’t
stop. Some games of
'R o o k 'S 'Scrabble,* and
'Password* continued into
the early morning hours.
Also, groups visited in small
clusters around the inn
facilities. Topics of discus
sion were as varied as the
types of participants. Other
retired to their rooms for a
relaxation activity called
'sleep.*
Saturday morning after
an early breakfast, Dr. Nees
brought a devotional talk
to the retreaters.
For a turmoil-free life,
Dr. Nees suggested coming
to God with open hands
instead of clenched fists.
This illustration and others
enhanced his statement that
'To be sanctified is not to
receive more of God but

that God receives all of
me.*
Free time for recreational
activities occupied the rest
of Saturday’s schedule.
By 10:00 a.m. everyone was
outside hiking, playing
tennis, horseback riding,
or collecting stones and
twigs to make 'woodland
creatures.* Room check-out
came shortly after lunch,
but retreaters left the Ind
iana refuge whenever they
chose. Most returned to
Kankakee by early Saturday
evening.
Based upon the positive
comments of those in
attendance, anJDNC Faculty
Retreat
will
probably
become an annual event.
Some mention was made
about retreating next year
early in the fall. Those who
went this time already
seemed anxious to clear
their schedules for the
event, especially if it
promises to be another
'Fambgreldd* or 'family
gathering.*
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Prayer

I MEET THE PRESS

and

Now Rod plays withmABom bs" intramural basket
ball squad, works out on the
tennis courts and recup
erates from that strain by
watching a lot o f TV sports.
There are few "time out I
periods in Rod's ^¡Schedule
since his job as main
tenance man at Roper’s,
Ludwig Host, and sports
editor keep him running.
A fter graduation in Dec
ember 1978, Rod hopes to

Fasting
April 26

Chalfant Fountain

FOUNTAIN REPAIR
COSTLY
by Janet Harper
As you walk toward the
front of Chalfant, one of the
structures you pass is
College Fountain, which
was installed in May of
1971, It was paid for by gifts
contributed by the class of
1963, 1967, 1971, facultyij
students and friends. The
scripture on the fountain
plague reads 'I will give
unto him that is thirsty of
the fountain of water of
life freely 1| Revelation 21:
6KJV.
If you look very close you
wilf see the fountain is not
, in > operation. Have you
noticed? In the early part of
February, Student Govern
ment contacted Mr. Jim
Tripp, Director of Building
and Grounds, regarding
putting the fountain back
in operation. After checking
on the damage and cost of
repair, Mr. Tripp’s office
discovered the fountain was
damaged far beyond a
normal maintenance cost.
From Mr. Tripp’s office the
proposal went to Mr.
Beatty, Business Manager,
where the repair has been
approved under a special
project fund.
. Just to give you an idea
of the cost of repair, repair
parts come to $2,084.50,
they include the following:
1-four foot spray ring and
p u m p l 1-eight foot spray
ring and pump, lense,
electrical junction box,
light gaskets, light sockets,
float valve assembly, and
anti-foam.
You as a student at

■

*

O.N.C. should realize you
are paying for the upkeep
for this fountain, so it is not
just the College Fountain
but it \s your fountain.
Once the fountain is
repaired there will be anti
foam installed. This p re s
vents
soapsuds
from
forming. There will also be a
timing device installed;
instead of the fountain
running twenty-four hours a
day it will be in operation
from;7;00a.m. to 12:30 a .m l
At night the fountain will be
lit up. Plans are to have the
picture window lit up in
Chalfant and wmte lights
shinning on the fountain.
Usually the fountain is in
operation by now and would
run. until frost sets injgMr.
Tripp said, since the foun|§
tain has been installed, it
has never run an entire
summer without some type
of damage (foreign objects,
soap, people being thrown
in, etc.) that puts it out of
operation. Normal main-1
tenance and cleaning of the
fountain
usually
takes
between three to four hours
a week.
We, as a college campus
are fortunate to have such
a structure. It not only is an
attraction sight for visitors
and students, it adds to the
beauty of the campus during
the day and especially at
night.*
We, as students, faculty,
staff, and administration
should take pride and make
it each our responsibility
to see to it that the fountain
is kept running.

¿5?

Î

The West Berlin Church
will be building a larger
facility, an d . Olivet’s Ger
man classes are helping
with an offering.
All Olivet students can
really give this project a
boost by sharing in the
prayer and fasting on
April 26.
Pastor Tim Kauffman and
his people will be greatly
- encouraged by Olivet’s
participation, as they try to
minister to Berlin’s two
million population

There’s a hefty breed o f
journalists who wrestle with
deadlines, , tackle difficult
stories and jum p numerous
hurdles to g et the facts.
This description fits Rod
B est, Glimmerglass Sports
Editor, to a tee.
A junior Elementary
Education major, Rod and
his older sister were raised
by their grandparents in
Pontiac, Michigan. His
interest in sports started
then.

RECRUITERS HIKE
byPaulG ark
ENROLLMENT
This article is dedicated
also an outstanding person
who is deeply rooted in
Christ and a capable comfl
municator.
The new found success of
the recruiting program bal
ances on the number of
students contacted. No
exact figure is available,
-however, this year alone
140 churches in Indiana
were reached and a similar
percentage of high school
students are being reached
in other states on our
educational
zone.
One
method which Mr. Souther-^
land, associate director of
Admissions, has found very
helpful is to include, in a
separate file® a list of
seventh grade students to
contact. This gives the
recruiting staff five years to
continuously reach out ot
potential students. The
lengthier the exposure to
the appeals of Olivet the
greater the chance of.
winning the recruit over.
In order to reach more

to that die-hard breed of
Olivet students who spend
, their weekends recruiting
potential high s c h o o le rs!
The average student on
campus is unknowledgeable
about the recruiting system
which is a vital part to stu
dent admissions here at
Olivet. Last year ONC had
487 freshmen enrolled and
attending classes h e re !
Next year, as a result of
recruiting^ the projected
enrollment is expected to
soar as high as 610 for 78’79’ freshmen. Why such a
great increase?
There are two major
factors behind the projected
increase. One of them is a
greater emphasis on the
training of the recruiter and
the other is the high quality
of our recruiters. Each
recruiter attends a seminar
where he is made aware of
facts about the school,
needs, and appeals of the
students. Each recruiter is

jCOMING SOON—Route 102 Bourbonnais
Watch for our Grand Opening

EA ST

& LOAN ASSOCIATION

1775 E. COURT ST. WEST1370 W. COURT ST
815-933-7767
815-933-3970

ta

have

WAPP f

^Corsages-

S A V IN G S

students and come across
more
effectively
Mr.
Southerland has recently
added women to the

recruiting staff. ' Brenda
Brillhart and Mary Garton
are two of the newest
co-eds. Apparently this new
addition has been very
helpful ■ Judging
from
statistics this will be one of
the
improvements
to
recruiting which will bolster
re s p o n s e !
Of course Ken Souther
land can be proud of the job
he has done as Associate
Director of Admissions.
But he gives all due credit to
the tremendous effort and
attitude of his recruiters.
"These guys are not in
it for the money or remunnerations. It’s done for the
results." Keep up the
successful work Ken, Oscar,
Hippy Bob, and all. With
these kind of guys doing the
iob Olivet is on the way to
previously unknown highs,
in attendance of course.

$
W e

J t t a r ij c r e s t

teach school, especially a
class o f second, third or
fourth graders. Along with
teaching, h e ’d like to work
part-time as a sports
reporter.
The Glimmerglass is
lucky to have a "sportsaholic" on the staff. H e’s
happiest when a team feeds
him great statistics, super
play-by-play action and
overwhelming victory. But
win or lose, Rod always
gives a story his "Best " and
never fouls out. That’s the
record o f a true champion.

f lo w e r s

fo r

IH I

■Nosegays-

"Boutonnieres-

Blossom Basket
433 S. Main, Bourbonnais

937-4914
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SCHOLARSHIPS
|K Applications are now available for the following Olivet
* Nazarene College Foundation Scholarships. These are based
28 on scholastic achievement only and require a minimum
1 GPA of 3.0 Deadline will May i.
1
n
m
Education and Psychology
H
28
9
Elementary Education
$125
m
28"
Education
100
m
m
Psychology
100
28
28
m
Nursing
m
u
M
H
Scholarships
$500
M
H
Scholarships
300
m
28
Scholarship
200
H
B
Scholarships
150
B

»
B

m
H
1
*
H
H
*
I
28
|
*

Fine Arts
Music
Music
I Music

28
28

$500
200
125

Languages and Literature

B
*
B

$175
150
100

Modem Languages
English, Lit. or Speech
English, Lit. or Speech

1

28
28
'28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28

bvSjBmaWarren

Natural Science
Science 2 Scholarships
Biological Science
Physical Science
Mathematics

»

$150
150
150
150

Religion and Philosophy

28
28
28
28
28

4 Scholarships
5 Scholarships
5 Scholarships

»

28
28;
28
28:
28
28
28

$300
200
150

Social Science

8

»

28
28
28
28

»

28
28
28
28;
28
28

28

i
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28

Business Administration
Business Administration
. Home Economics
History or Sociology

$200
175
150
150

International Students

$100

75
225

Community Service
Graduate Students (Religion)
Entering Student

»

28

I

28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28

Graduate Student

28
28

28
28
28
28
28
28
28

$300
150
200

28

X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X !iX X X X X X X X X X * X X * ^ X X X X * S

The tiger track team is
off to one of their best starts
ever, thanks to some new
talent in the field events and
their over-all depth.
Coach Morrison has a
roster of about 35 members
and has eight returning
lettermen. Sophomores who
lettered last year are Randy
Dziurday,
Mike
Neal,
Jim Warren and Jess Soulia;
Juniors-Jim Bacon, Ray
Hines, Phil Zell, ,and|
Senior Gordon Karker.
Olivet started the season
by placing third in a meet
Willikin University in
Decatur Illinois. The fresh
man duo of Lyle Shuey and
Mark Montgomery account
ed for half of the teams
points. Shuey won the
discus with a throw of 1327VS, a new school record!
He also placed fourth in the
shot with 42-W m Mont
gomery won the 880 in 2:03.

Seconds went to the mile
Relay team, Brad Draper in
the 44o and Brian Shindle
in the high jump .third was
the 440 relay team ,3 Brad
Buzenski in the high jump
and Randy Hill in the
javelin.
In a meet at Concordia
this past weekend Olivet lost
by a proverbial "nose*.
Concordia won -with 83
points, followed by ONC
with 80, North Park had 49,
Trinity was fourth with
34 and Elmhurst had 21.
Individual winners for Olivet
were Randy Tumblin in the
220 with a 22.9 and Steve
Latham shattered the old
javelin record by 12 feet as
he won with 168’IOVSj H
Other firsts went to Lyle
Shuey as he broke his own
school record in the discus
with 148’%, he also won the
shot with 4i-4. Brian
Shindle cleared 6’0 to win

the high jump and Brad
Buzinski went 5’10 to take
second. Dean Stoughton
collected seconds in the
120 high hurdles®the 440
intermediate hurdles and
was on the mile relay team
that took second. Jim Bacon
also placed second in the
880 with a time of 2.07.
Come on out and see .the
tiger track team in their only
home meet of the season
on April 26 at Westview
high school. That meet will
start at 4:30 and be over by
6:30.
Remaining Meets:
' April 22-Eureka RelaysEureka; April 26-Concordia
and Trinity-Home; April 29NAIA Districts-Blooming
ton; May 3-NffC Confer
ence-River Forest; May 5-6NCCAAChamp-Cedarville,
Ohio; May 13-Mid-America
Nazarene College-Olathe,
Kansas H i

KANKAKEE FIRST
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
1000 North Entrance •

^ J lie (jC lttle (C orpora!!

Kankakee, Illinois

REVIVAL

líQ eó ta u ra n t

Tuesday April 25-30
7:00 each evening
REVEREND P.L. LIDDELL $
PAT DUNCAN
Song
9 :3 0 a . m . — S u n d a y S c h o o l
1 0 :3 0 a . m . — M o r n i n g W o r s h i p

6 :0 0 p .m .— Y o u t h - A d u l t H o u r
7 :0 0 p . m . — E v a n g e l i s t i c S e r v i c e

Evangelist

choir meets at 6:30 each evening

In the M eadow view Shopping C enter :
P H O N E 932-6795

The Church with a Heart in the Heart of Kankakeeland

“T R U L Y R O Y A L D IN IN G — B U T N O T A T A R O Y A L P R IC E ”

CHURCH BUS LEAVES LUDWIG 10 MINUTES PRIOR TO SERVICE

I

L.

